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III.

status of County Extension

Ort�3.nizatlon.

The Co�nty EXtension Organization, which is legally recob�ized by
the state Extension Service is the County Farm Bureau.
The Yavapa:
so
was
as
meet
the
F�rm
B�reau
to
county
requirements of
organ1zed
the state Sen3.te Bill 109, Section Laws of Arizona.
The principle
features of this bill are th�t the county Board of Superv1sors are
authorized to a��roprlate county funds for cooperative agriculture
extension work �d are required to do so when pet1tioned by the
County Far.m Bureau.
Since
The Yavapai coxnty Farm a�reau was organized in June 1921.
that time a very gradual change has been going on.
First it was
found that the oriLin�l dues of ten dollars per year was too much
for the average farmer, and second the people were losing interest
in the c rgam z at Lon , no ,t'efular meet lngs were be1ng c3.l1ed in
three of the four locals.
After about fo�r months of this depretic
the agent obt�lned a m�tion picture machine, borrowed the use of
a radio outfit and in a very short time the meetlng house at the
different local farm bureau districts wel'e running over, and up to
d:tte the County F'� I'm Bure'lu has over one hundred members.
The zeas
for this healthy condition of the County Farm B,.ueau �ias brought
about because of the reduction ln dues from ten dollars to one doll

Yavapai county measures approxi��tely flfty miles in each direction
from the county seat.
This 1s a great hindrance to�ard having
count
frequent
y meetings and joint corrcr.unlty meetings, as wellas
of the agent's time 1n travel.
much
The t,pes of farming
taking up
in
the
various
communities
vQry greatly
(other th� range livestock
not
21so
is
T�·is
conditi�n
favorable
toward the growth
growing).
and development of the Farm fr�reau.
after the county Farm Bureau was orgsn1zed the �rizona Catt
AS30ciation was st�ndin� on very weak legs.
The outstandin
rk
time
the 3ts.te
of
t
emsn
et
that
the
cat
l
was
At
ma
problem
Lng
F�rm B�reau heads believed th�t the livestock marketing could be
h:mdled by t:.e nati::mal committee of fifteen.
Undoubtedly if this
would
of
tLe
have
would
have become
cattlemen
�orked, m�ny
plan
Furthermore there has been a
members ':}f the county Farm BJ.reau.
st�ndlng prej�dice among the c� tlemen t03ard the n�me "Farm &�reau
and they felt to a certain extent that they should have an organize
of their o�n.
During 1923 the �rlzona Cattle Growers Association
undertook a marketinL plan �hlch looked very well until it was plac
in operation and then it W�� found non-feasible, but this marketing
plan interested many c�ttlem€n and several local Cattle Grower's
Organ1zat ions S JI'ung up.

Shortly

Groners

,

..

Some three years ago the �rizona Industrial Congress waS estab11she
1n Arizona.
This oreanlz�tion is m�de.up of the industries of the
state and there we find the Farm Bureau and the Arizona Cattle
GroNer's A�sociation wJrklng in close cooperation.
finds

Th� �gent

the cattlemen nnd in some instances where it is possible for the
cattlemen to attend meetings, they are joining the County Far.m
Bureau.

There is one half the grazing area of the county located on the
National Forest �nd many of the c�ttlemen are grazing permittees
on the forest, therefore a great deal of work is done \f;ith "the Forest
Service.
The agent haa attended several cattle gro,1el's' meetings
in company with the 'District Forester and splendid cooperation
exists between the Forest Service cnd EXtension Service Gorters.

IV. Program of �ork,
Achieved.

(1).

Goals

Established, Methods employed

Factors considered and methods used 1n

and Results

determlng Program of

work.

planning
(In
agent

schedules for demonstration meetings, or projects, the
found
has
that the best .results can be obtained as adcertain
of
the
time
the year which 1s most adapted to the period of
ing
the year wten environment conditions effect the communities, or
;hen best results can be obtained because ot character of work to

�
�e

accomplished.

In many cases when the specialist's time 1s limited, the agent must
decide between having a few demonstrations distributed over the oounty
or having sevenl that are located. close together.
Probably the
moat outstandint:,. factor is the period of the year r'lhen the \"lork
should be done.
For example, July, August and Se)tember are th�
best months for culling,
July and �ugust for the plant disease
Some phases of the range oat tIe work c�n be best
oontrol work.
done 1n the sorln� and fall, tho, organization work and meetings
can best be carried with these people during the winter months, for
!.:uch of the
at that time they are not busy working their cattle.
however
the
tuberculine
winter months,
work in dairying can be done in
must
time
be done
test work, and keeping up the milk flow during fly
c��r1ed
out
Rodent control work must be
in the SU5mer.
during the
liiberna.t.:e
soon
the
as the
as
gogs
spring, summer and l:l.te fall, as
and
frost c�mes.
pocket Gophers are worked d�ring fall
winter; rats,
the winter months, for they will
and
rabbits,
during
mioe, squirrels
consume more of the poison bait because of the shortage of other

forage.

(2). Project Activities

and Results.

extremely diversified type of farming
which makes it very hard to carryon similar projects in the
The policy has been to select leaders in
different districts.
and to allow them to act on the partioular
districts
the res�eotive
In selecting the projeot
the agent.
of
project at the advice
the manls oharacter
consideration
into
taken
leaders, the agent has
to public service,
devotion
his
istics, such as his local leadership,

Yavapai County consists of

an

his

ability to organize, his success 1n his
abillty to m�intain cooperation.
A.

own

business,

and his

Soil.

The so11s of some of the districts of the county are undoubtedly
losing tbelrrextili�� In some cases the agent bas found that
farm lands have been double croped for thirty years, that is,
winter gzaln and summer corn.
Rotation of orops have been advised
when this c�nd1tlon has b�en found.
Green

manuring has been advocated

in several instanoes.
One green
held.
On this particular farm, which
was a oitrus grove. the agent, thru the advice of the Extension
Horticulturist, A. F. Kinnison, gave complete information for its

manuring demonstration

was

development.
a farmer's alfalfa field was found to be
took s011 samples, had them analyzed by the
University of Arizona Agricultural C�em1st and found th�t the soil
where a very poor stand o� al·falfa grew was defic1ent 1n lime.
several other fa�s of this d13trict have the same prev�111ng
condition and it hus been arranged by the agent and thru the co
operation of this farmer, to carryon a lime application demonstra
tion.

In

one

instance where

sPQtted, the'cgent

Up to date very l1ttle attention has been Liven by the farmer, to
gradual disappearanoe of t�e soil fertility, but now there are

the

five fruit growers who p1�n on adding commeroial fertilizer and in
most districts no manure is being shipped to outside m�.rkets, but
1s being utilized on the ho�e farm or on the neighbors' farm.

B.

Farm Crops.

forage growinti dereonstrat1on haa been started. The object of
this demonstratiJn 1s to determine which grain will develop)(lnto
Op to
the best pasture feed for dairy cattle at this elevation.
date there has been no winter forage for the dairy cow during the
winter months, and it 1s hoped th:t one of the eight varieties that
They are
were chosen fJr this purpose will prove satisfaotory.
si�11ar
therefore
con
side
and
farm
same
on
by
the
side,
planted
found.
are
all
for
ditions
grains
One

growing demonstration was completed, however, there
available at this time and the amount of
mac�lnes
are no threshing
The object of this demonstration was
yield haa not bS�determined.
seed
could be grown and if so, if it
alfalfa
whether
to determine
be sucoessful.
to
Furthermore,
sufficient
quantity
would yield a
for a seed
cut
best
to
the
be
would
�hich
crop
it was not known
of
the
a
1st, 2nd,
that
portion
by allo�lng
crop and we determined
seed.
to
and 3rd cuttings to.go
One alfalfa seed

The outlook for alfalfa seed of the highest qu�llty 1s expeoted.
for the alfalfa is extremely clean and has never lost first premium
and sweep stakes on hay at the state Fair in several years.
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Only f1fteen men practiced improved seed planting for the .first
The reason for this small n�nber was
time during the yejr.

because of cllrn�tlc conditions.
many that had pl�ned on

.e

h d very little ra1.fall and
seed could not aford

planting improved

the useless expense.

thele are nbout five thousand acres
planted to forage
crops in tl)e county t but due to the lack of rainfall during the
summer months, only the irrig3ted districts were able to
plant,
cutting the tot�l acreage planted to about 2500 acres.

Ordinar1ly

�

we
always too sure, even tho we do have a great deal ot
in
tl'e su..�-:ner months for a mat ured
rainfall
forage crop, for some
ra
rna do not beoln 1n time to
the
times
give the neceasc ry length
of time for development.
are

not

The greatest reason for such a large acreage of forage crops planted,
1s for the purpose of supplement�ry feed.
The range c�ttle, some
ye�rs, dur1ng the �lnter mJnths, must be gathered and fed this feed
in order to survive the winter.

c. Horticulture.
Next to livestock, the agent h�s a greater number of demonstrations
started 1n Horticultural work than 1n anything else.
The agent has
sixteen result demonstrations and sixteen method demonstrations have
been given.
The tJPe anc number of demonstrati�ns �re as follows:
Method DemonstratIons, one in tree fru1ts, one 1n bush &nd cane
fruits, one 1n grape vine training, one in lettuoe produotion, and
eleven in walnut �rafting.

Result demon3tratlons: seven were given in orch�rd pruning, one
in bush �nd CQne fr�its, two in grspe vine training, one lettuoe
growing demonstration end five in w�lnut grafting.
nine farmers were advised mere they cou.ld obtain improved
nd t:;sDty-nine improved their stock for the first
nursery stock
time.
Grapes, apples, peaches, bush �nd cane fruits end lettuce
�f l�?roved stock.
seed comprised the ab�ve types

Twenty

D..

Forestry.

The erosion demonstratiJn which was started in oooperation with
Since
the Forest 3ervlce officials last year is'still underway.
definite
before
time
of
any
it will extend over a long period
am:>unt of
results can be obt··lned, it has not �ttraoted any great
been
bas
foot
least
on�
of,s11t
attention, b�t at present at
collected above the first dyke.

E.

Rodents.

F1fty-one

farmers are

oooperating

with this office in the era.dication
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of prairie dogs, r�ts, squirrels, co)hers Lnd other rodent pests.
In three lnstonces the agent was able to assist the United st�tes
Biological Jurvey in carrying on their rodent control work on a
Each were cattlemen controlling at least twenty-five
large scale.
seotions of land apiece.

Cooperative work has also been ca.rried on between the agent abel the
Predatory Anim�l Inspeotor. The inspector places strychnine tablets
in this office and the agent issues them free of
charee to farmers

and stockmen who

r,

are

troubled with

predatory animals.

Livestock.

The outst�dlnb work which has been carried on by the agent in the
livestock lnd�stry of the county has been the increase of calf crop.
To bring this forcefully before the cattlemen, the agent has two
demonstrations underway_
The fenced and the unfenced range.
These
two ranges are side by side, having practically the same topography
c11matic conditions, and approximately the same number of breeding
cows.
These demonstrations have not been underway long enough to
show any difference in calf crop for 1t will be necessary to take
the total years branding.
The qual1ty of these cattle are very
similar and this point is being watched.
Four other ranches are working under the direct superfls10n of the
agent �d the Livestock Specia11st,anithese ranges whioh are found
1n different sections of the county should demonstrate to us the
aotual cost ot production.

Other note worthy work with the cattlemen is the cooperative buying
which has been brought about for them thru the efforts of the agent.
The c:tttlemen had a bad year for cattle th1s au.mer and it will be
necessary to feed a large number thru the winter and early spring.
Four communit1es have pooled their orders for cottonseed cale, which
is now at its lowest cost and received four oarloads.
By buying
now they are able to save from five to twenty dollars per ton, that
is, if they w3.ited until the first of January, or bought in sep:lrate
orders.

He obtained
A fenoed range demonstration was arranged by the agent.
of
the
Animal
Husbandman
the
for
horses
Extension
University of

Arizona and four cattlemen of the county who are interested in the
possib1lity of fencing and the results that might be obtained.
These men, 1n co�pany with the agent rode thirty miles to the
cavness f§nced range and there the oat tl e were worked.
Branding,
tlcklng���armark1ng was all done in a shoot. These men had never
seen cattle worked with such ease and they returned to their homes
greatly pleased w1th the possibilit1es of the fenced range.
Poisonous plants have caused many deaths of livestock in one district
The agent was able to identify the plant causing
of the oounty.
the death of the animals nnd immediately advised the removal of the
cattle from infested pastures.
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G.

Dairy.

Four diary Sanitation Demonstrations were given during the year
in the tour dairy districts of the county.
The effect of the
demonstration brought the bacterial count dO\1n to such an amount
th3t the health officers were certainly enthused over the results
obtained.
Because of this demonstration, five dairymen who were
around
running
200,000 bacteria to the 0.0., are now producing
certified milk.
Five

dairymen are feeding balanced
given by agent.

rations

aocording

to advice

Forty-seven farmers �ere directly influenoed to have their cattle
tested fur tuberculosis.
1376 head of dairy cattle were tested.
One da1rym1n was able to meet the requirements of the aocredited
herd list.
B.

Poultry.

was done w1th tLe poultry industry of the county.
Thirty
demonstrations were given 1n culling, oaponizing. dust1ng, dipping
for lice, and dress1ng of table fowl.
Several demonstrations were
of
the
S.
Mr.
F.
united
states &�reau of Economics
Jacoby
given by
on egg atandardizat10n work at the Yavapai county Fair.

liuch work
one

have been influenced by the agent to keep
of
their
cost accounts
poultry and four Jere e1yen complete in
of constructing poultry houses.
to
method
formation as

Twenty-five poultrymen

Diseases and Insects
A considerable amo��t of lnfor�tion has been given out as to the
control of m1tes and lloe, flies and other animal pesta.

diseases and inseots have also been given considerable atten
The agent not only has h�d good cooperation in controlling
plant pests, from the University of Arizona, but also from the
state EntomolOGist �nd from the state Pathologist's office at Phoenix.

Plant
tion.

The

moth has probably received the greatest
cod�ing
assistance has been rendered the farmers

on

however,

control of root
beetle and others.

.o r

I.

Rural

rot, cabbage

black

attention,
the method

rot. cabbage louse, blister

Engineering.

The work in rur21 engineering has consisted of furnishing infor
mation for the establlshme�t of three lrr�tion systems and eleven
fa� ��11dlngs, namely three barns, four poultry houses and four
s1los.

Five orohc,rd

owners

were

advised

spraying machines.,
c.ec.onat r
o rd e r i.n.,
Twa c orrt o rr
_

prese:1t.

as

t

1 :ns

.-r· tl:

.

.

•

they n'l1ght obtain

to where
,[ere

�l v cn

,

/ S

±xeeen

f_

rmers
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Three farmers

were

advised

as

to method of

stumps.

clearing

land of

seven steam bollers were constructed by
dairymen thru the
advice of agent for sanitation purposes.

J.

�grlcultur�l tconomics.

Two cooperative marketinG organizations were
the direct influ€nce of the agent.
The

organized thru

cooperative l�ilk

produoers ore�niz�tlon have contracted and are
supplying the
Whipple Barracks U. S. V. B. Hospital No. 51 with two hundred
and flfty gallons of raw milk and
twenty gallons of buttermilk
per day.
The
the

Yavapai County Poultry Assocl�tion was orbanized to increase
quality of poultry and cooperate 1n buying and selling.

Twenty-one farmers

are

keeping cost of production accounts thru
Fifty-one men were assltted to obtain

the advice of the agent.
work in tl.e cOWlty.

K.

Home Demonstrat1on.

Five demonstrations

were given 1n nome Demonstrat1on work.
Two
given on the prep�ratlon of a hot school lunch, two on the
method of m�kine a dress for.m and the fifth was given on the
sewing machine cap3.bil1tles.
were

L.

Community �ct1vitles.

The

agent gave four talks on ext enst on work. One to the PI'escott
Rotary Club, one to the Presoott Kiwanis, two to the Boy Soouts'
eacampment and one to the '!.layer COLlmwllty Club.
,

The agent was appointed Arena Director of the Presoott Frontier
OVer three hundred
Days Associat ion and act ed in t·h3.t capacf ty.
contestants were at the agent's command for four days and nights.
He also r�d thirty-five men working directly ��der him.

More than

20,000 people attended

th1s celebration and it

undoubtedly

benefited the Extension Servioe activities in this county with the
cattlemen and also in other counties of the
all represented.

state, for they

were

Miscellaneous.

M.

A service that has received considerable time during the year and
cannot be well taken up under any other of the above mentioned
headings, 1s the furnishing of agricultural information to prospeo
In most cases the agent has been very cautious
tive settlers.
1n encouraging homesteading, hO·3eve� where they have a bank balance

of

a

thousand dollars

or

more,

the agent has recommended the

dairy,

-10-

pOllltry

and the hortioultural possibi11ties to them.

Another service tlLAt has been rendered the
county 1s the organizing
and developing a county fair which wa3 h�ld for the first time.
The agent emphasized poultry and so much interest was shown that
the Yavapai County Poultry Association organization was the after
effeot.
v. Ou.tlook and r ecommend-rt Lona,
of work for next year.

includIng suggestive

programs

Since the

Yavap�l County Farm Bureau 1s now placed on a good
foundation, much of the agent's time which has been anent in
fostering its interest can be directed toward the different
projects.
different F�rm Bureau locals, representatives �111 be
apPointed for the purpose of pushing some individual project.
By ttJ.S use of the moc ron picture machine and allowing the people
of the different districts to have complete charge of thetr
meetings, good results should be obtained.
In

th�

�·1
LL\_'
be aone

,_

A

great deal of

work

�lth the livestock industries,
sc.ueeze shoot de:z:onstra ions, ticking demonstrations, and
construction of squeez, shJots will be given.
Increased number
on cost of productlon�should be obtained.
A greater number of
This year was of suoh a
pure bred stock should be developed.
type th1t very few cattlemen could afford the purchase ot better

��l

stock.
can be planted to orchards, the old ones should be
replaoed by young trees.
Pruning and grape training work can

More acres

still be carried on, however in the districts where this work
has been done, they are following the methods adv1sed to the
last man.
A greater amo��t of spr�ying can also be advocated.

culling, feeding and breeding of farm flocks,
in order to increase the egg production.
�ork should be done in
the standardization of poultry products.
Th� the newly organized
Yavapai Poultry Assocl�tion. the agent expects to develope the
marketing �vislon of the poultry industry. A great amount of
work can be accomplished toward the improvement of the breed
Plans are now under way for a poultry show next year and an
egg laying contest in January.
Much work remains in

•

.

Yore herds
The dairy industry will be given a great deal of time.
will be ready to become accredited with one more tuberculine test.
A Cow testing Association can be organized if a sufficient number
More cooperation in buying
of dairymen can be persuaded to enter.
and selling can be worked out
••

This year
Boys �nd �irls Club work will be pushed to the limit.
a years experienoe for all those
with
and
first
attempt
t)e

was

conoerned, very good results

are

anticipated.

-11-

Rodenta�d Predatory
VI.

animal control work will be continued.

Summary of �ot1v1tles and Acoomplishments.
\.,

In summing up the amount ot work acoomplished by the agent there
have been 113 days spent in the office and 171 days spent in
the field.
There have been 815 farm visits made, 335 of these
were different farms.
593 offioe calls received attention
and 213 local leaders telephoned or written to
•

.

\

There are twenty¥communlties where the agent has worked.
In
seventeen of these there are local leaders.
125 demonstra
tions were given with an attendanoe &f 1080.
Twenty-seven
different circular letters with a total number sent out of
3918 toward the interest ot the work.
Twelve articles were
written by the agent and published in the local papers.
The

a.gent further attended

the state Fair and the Arizona

Wool Growers meeting held outside of the oounty � the interest
of the Extension service.

(�

<'

HJYs and Girls
Club .�tork.
SkUll Valley,
Arizona.

Caponizing
Demonstration
at

Yavapai
poultry Fair
g i v en by L. C

i306bS,
sion

•

Exten

Poultry

man.

st

o ruge Dc�m
constructed by
1Ir. L. Andrews

at

Camp ';hod,

Arizona at
advice of .\gent.

D�m

3tor�ge

con

structed oy Mr.
L. Andrews of

C.:l1CP .7 ood,
�t

advice

Ari z
of

•

Agent.

Land

3urvey in

the H�SSJ_y3.mpa

country m:lde by
the

Ag en t

.

Tile used by
Chino V::-.l1ey
.'later Users
As s oc l: t ion

in

lining

ditch.

their

Chino Yalley
:,'O,ter Users
�ssociat ion

...

digging a trench
for placing tile.

Trench after
show Lng
amount of V,'c' t er
Y'lhi ch had to be
controlled bef'o r e
laying the tile.

dUG,.

Trench c.ft

dU2'·

er

I)

Ani�al Sucbandry.
Cows that w e r e
fattened in the
Salt River Valley
at advice of Agent

Heifers fattened
in the Salt Biver
Vulley at advice
of

Agent.

P..3.ne;e steers,
for feed lot
:_::'-lrp03es
of

_\gent.

by :::,_::lvice

An rmaI
3t eers

fcttt

H'�s bund ry

aft

enint:
ready for

er

end
b.l ock

,

steers after
f'a t en i ng and
ready for block.
�

c. U. Pickrell
Extension AnimQl

Eusbc"ndm..ln and
Abent ric-line; the
r ang e

,

3:.:.lt.
A salt enviromen
t�,_l test.

Caponi:_ing

Dem

onstratio�

biven

by

L.

C.

Bo.::._cs
Extension roultry
m�n, Ohino Valley.

�ullin�

DemonstrQ

tion
G.

Given by L.
Eoegs, Exten-

si'Jn
_,

t

I..)

Poultrym:..n
n

i -�1 o

...

,r 2' 1 Ley.

Cullinz Demonstra
Ition Cive by L.
BOL6S, Exten
I C.
I sion P:mltrYll1::n

I

at

3�cull

Vill]. ey,

Ariznna

C�11inc Demonstra
tion Given by L.
C. Boggs at killer
Vall ey, Ariz ona

Grape Tr:::.inlng
Demonstration

given by

F.
Exten
Einnison,
sion Hortic�lt�rA.

1st at L. J.
Ea sc L i' e 1 t ' 8, KiT k
Lc.n o , ArizonE1

Pruning Demo.
biven by A. F.
Kinnison at Oak
Creek, Arizona

Demo.
llven by A. F.
Kinnison at Oak

Pruning

Creek, Arizona

showing

method

r

PruninG

Demo.
F.
::innison at Kirk-

�·iven

by A.

land,

Ariz

.? r.111 in.=; D emo
at L. J. �uselfelt's
•

KirklQna, �rlzona
t_'i_ven ':;y A. F.
Kinnison, Extendion
'Ho rt Lcu.l turist

Demo.
the snow
L. B.. t es

Pruning
£iven
at

L.

in

'

...

Prescott, Arizona
oy A.

F.

Pruning
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